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Note.-The whole of the Commission's report to the President in April 1986
may not be made public since it contains certain information that has been
classified by the United States Trade Representative or would result in the
disclosure of the operations of individual concerns. This published report is
the same as the report to the President, except that the above-mentioned
information has been omitted. Such omissions are indicated by asterisks.

INTRODUCTION
On February 11, 1986, in accordance with section 332 of the Tariff Act of
1930, and pursuant to the authority of the President delegated to the U.S.
Trade Representative (USTR) by Executive Order 11846, as amended by Executive
Order 11947, the USTR requested advice as to the probable economic effect on
(1) the U.S. industry producing a like or directly competitive article and
(2) the consumers of the

poss~ble

free treatment of sodium

bromid~

removal of Israel's eligibility for dutyunder the Generalized System of Preferences

(GSP). j/
In response to the USTR request, the Commission on March 7, 1986,
instituted investigation No. 332-225 for the purpose of obtaining, to the
extent practicable, information for use in connection with the preparation of
the advice requested by the USTR.

The Commission's notice of investigation,

issued in the Federal Register on March 19, 1986 (51 F.R. 9539) is contained
in appendix B.

.!/ The USTR request is contained in appendix A.
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PRESENTATION OF PROBABLE EFFECT ADVICE
In response to the USTR request for probable

~ffect

advice, the

Commission determined that an appropriate format for such an analysis would be
the Commission's commodity digest.
The digest provides an analysis of the impact of the possible tariff
modifications on U.S. import levels, industry, and the consumer.

Within the

digest the probable effect advice is provided in both a textual and code
format.

The probable effect code provides the reader with a quick summary of

the probable effect on import levels, industry, and the consumer as follows:
1.

Level of U.S. imports
Code A: nil or negligible increase (O to 5 percent)
Code B: modest increase (6 to 15 percent)
Code C: significant increase (16 to 25 percent)
Code D: substantial increase (over 25 percent)

2.

U.S. industry
Code A: nil or negligible adverse impact
Code B: significant adverse impact (significant proportion of
workers unemployed; declines in output; firms depart, but
adverse impact not industrywide)
Code C: substantial adverse impact (substantial unemployment;
widespread idling of productive facilities; adverse
impact on the industry as a whole)
3. U.S. consumer
Code A: The bulk of duty savings (greater than 75 percent) are
expected to be absorbed by the foreign supplier.
Code B: Duty savings are expected to benefit both the foreign
supplier and the domestic consumer (neither receiving
more than 75 percent of the savings).
Code C: The bulk of duty savings (greater than 75 percent) are
expected to benefit the U.S. consumer.
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I.

Introductory Table

Table 1.--Sod ium bromide: U.S. rates of duty, and U.S. imports and
competitive status, 1985

TSUS item
No. !/

420.82A

Description

Pre-MTN
col. 1 rate
of duty l:/

Staged col. 1 rates of duty effective with respe~t to articles
on or after Jan. · 11980.

1981

1982.

1983

5.5¢ per
6.7¢
6 .1¢
7.4¢
per
per
lb.
per
lb.
lb.
lb.
Staged col. 1 rates of
. Product
duty effective with
. 'produced
respect to articlQs on
Col. 2: U.S. : . U S
· J an. 1·· · t s : 1 n on · ·
or a ft er
: ra t. e o f : ~mpor
_ _;;.c~o~n~t~in~u~e~d~------....,_..~:duty -3/:1n 1985: 3 an.
.. 1,

Sodium bromide-: 8¢ per lb.

1984 .: . 1985

1986

1987

:

.

1985

1,000
:dollars:
420.82A

Sodium bromide-: 4.9¢
4.2¢
3.6¢
per:
per:
per:
lb. :
lb. :
lb. :

Yes.

.!/ The designation "A" indicates that the i tern is currently designated as an.
eligible article for. d.uty-free treatment under the U.S. Generalized .System of
Preferences (GSP) and that all beneficiary developing countries are eligible for
the GSP.
?:,/Rate effective prior to Jan. 1,.1980.
l.I The column 2 rate ·of duty applies. to imported products from those Communist
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote ·3 (f) of .the Tari ff ·Schedules ·
of the United States.
·
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II.

Comment

Description and uses
The sodium bromide (NaBr) covered in this digest is (in its dry form) a
white crystalline powder with a salty and somewhat bitter taste.

It is

soluble in water and alcohol and absorbs moisture from the air, which can
cause caking, lumping, and other handling problems.

N~Br

some salt deposits and can be manufactured synthetically.

occurs nat~rally in
NaBr solution is

commonly produced industrially by reacting hydrobromic acid (HBr) and caustic
soda (NaOH), which yields NaBr in water.
removing the water through evaporation.
powder and solution forms.

Dry powder NaBr is produced by
NaBr is sold commercially in both the

Domestic producers and importers of powder NaBr

refer to a "photographic" grade dry powder material in information submitted
to the Commission.

[***'] discussion in this digest [***'] to only two forms:

(1) "powder" or "dry" and (2) "in solution."

NaBr is used in making certain

photographic chemicals, .some medicines, in oil- and gas-well drilling

.

.

compounds, and ir:i the produ.ction of other bromine compou.~ds.
About [*·>He] percent of all NaBr is sold in water solution form.
powder is the nex_~ most important for:m.
used in well-drilling fluids.

NaBr

About [***] percent of a 1i NaBr is

When sold as the dry form, it is dissolved in

water or completion fluids at the well site, or it can be dissolved by the
distributors which deliver the solution to the well.

Each well may consume

200,000 to 500,000 pounds of NaBr.
U.S. customs treatment
The column 1 rate of duty for all forms of NaBr is 3.6 cents per pound.
This rate is scheduled to be reduced to 3 cents per pound effective January l,

1987.

The column 2 rate of duty is 10 cents per pound.

The Special rate

column of the Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA) provides
for duty-free treatment for imports of NaBr from Least Developed Developing
Countries enumerated in general headnote 3(e)(vi) of the TSUSA and from
countries designated as beneficiary countries for purposes of-the Caribbean
Basin Recovery Act in general headnote (3){e)(vii) of the TSUSA.

The Special

rate column also provides for duty-free treatment of imports of NaBr under the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP).
Imports of all forms of NaBr have been eligible for duty-free treatment
under the GSP from all eligible countries since January 1976.
imports from Israel exceeded the 50-percent

competitive~need

Although these
limit during

1980, and 1982-84, in each case GSP eligibility for these imports from Israel
was continued under the de minimis rule.

Imports of NaBr from Israel will

also be eligible for duty-free treatment under the

U.S.-Isr~el

Free Trade Area

Implementation Act of 1985 beginning in 1991.
U.S. producers and employment
NaBr is produced in the United States by Dow Chemical; U.S.A., Ethyl
Corp., and Great Lakes Chemical Corp.

These producers are located_ near

bromine brine wells or bromine brine deposits located in Arkansas and
Michigan.

During 1983-85, these firms together employed an average of [***]

persons in the production of NaBr powder and about [***] persons in the
production of NaBr in solution.
The producers of NaBr constitute essentially all of the U.S. bromine
industry.

They also produce a significant portion of the approximately 60

bromine compounds made domestically.

Their total revenues for 1985 were about
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$13 billion, however, except for Great Lakes Chemical Corp., which had 1985
sales of $282 million, their principal operations are in other than bromine
products.
U.S. consumption and production
The first use of NaBr in well drilling is believed to have been in
December 1981.

Apparent U.S. consumption of all forms o,f NaBr ['>Hl-M-] from

[**·*] pounds, valued at [***], in 1981 to [*·**] pounds, valued at [***], in
1982 and to [*->Hf] pounds, valued at [*·**], i.n 1985 (table 2).

The ratio of

imports to consumption in terms of quantity [**·*] from [*-K..M·] percent in 1981
to

[***~

.percent in 1982.

The ratio was [·M·*·*] percent in 1983, then ['M-·M-M-] to

[***] percel'.)t in 1984. before [***] to [***] percent in 1985.
The [*·**] in [***] between 1982 and 198.3 was caused by a [*·**] to satisfy
demand.

Between, 1982 and 1983, apparent consumption essentially [-M·-M·-M·] because

of increased use of drilling fluids and expanded drilling because of high
crude petroleum prices.

Since U.S. production [***·] this [**·*] in apparent

consumption was satisfied by [*·M*] and imports.

As U.S. production [*->I*] in

1984 and 1985 and the rate of growth of apparent consumption [***], the ratio
of imports to consumption [*·M*].
Apparent U.'S. consumption of NaBr powder [*·**] from [***·] pounds in 1981
to [***] pounds in 1985.

Apparent U.S. consumption of NaBr in solution [*..M*]

from [***·] pounds in 1981 to [***·] pounds in 1985.
[***] in 1981.

U.S. production of NaBr [***] from [*M*] pounds in 1982.

to [***] pounds in 1985.

u.·s. production of NaBr powder [***] from [***]

pounds in 1981 to [***] pounds in 1982, and then [***] to [***] pounds in
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1985.

Production of NaBr in solution [*·**] from [***] pounds in 1981 to

[~]

pounds in 1985.
Future [IOf-K·] domestic production and consumption of NaBr may be less, as
a result of anticipated reductions in oil and gas exploration and production
caused by the recent decline in crude petroleum prices to about one-third the
price level of 6 months ago.

This low price level and uncertainty about

in demand for completion fluids for oil and gas wells.

[~]

[~.]

[***] an oil import fee or other mechanism which would raise crude

petroleum prices could cause an immediate demand increase.
foreign petroleum production to reduce the present

Declines in

~verproduction

could also

result in increased domestic demand for completion fluids, including those
using NaBr.
Domestic capacity to produce NaBr in so)ution
pounds in 1981 to [ff*] pounds in 1985, [***·]
[~]

powder (made from the solution) [***"] from

[~]

percent, from

[~]

Production capacity for NaBr
pounds to

'[~]

pounds during

the same period.: .. [*·**.]

'

Data supplied by U.S. NaBr

prod~cers

indicate the cost of production

'(,

''

o~

NaBr powder in 1905 was [~] cen_ts. per pound;:· Tbe, c.os.t ·of; dom'estic
production of NaBr in solutio'n was stated. in the· questionr:iiilire response to
have been

[~]

cents per pound ....

Arkansas is the principal location for U.S. production.
'

'

.u. s...

pr.odu~ers.:

state that shipping costs· for NaBr powder and photographic-,grade material

to

principal market areas range from[~] cents per pound· to [~]·to[~]
cents per pound to

[~]and

to

[~]cents

per pound to

[~.]

The shipping

...

'

.
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costs of NaBr

solution were stated to be [***] cents per pound to [***]

[***·] cents per pound to [***] and [-K-M-M·] cents per pound to [***].

U.S. exports
The U.S. producers of NaBr indicate that there were [***] during 1981-85,

U.S. imports
U.S. imports of all forms of NaBr increased erratically from 20,000'
pounds, valued.at $12,000, in 1981 to 2.9 million pounds, valued at $1.1
million, in 1985 (table 3).

The estimated cost of shipping increases the

value of the imports to [***] and [*"**], respectively.
Israel during 1982-85 were'

~uty

Imports of NaBr from

free under the GSP and have accounted for more

than 90 percent of all NaBr imports since 1983.
that it is :the sole importer of NaBr from Israel.

Ameribrom, Inc., has stated
Imports are principally the

dry powder form, since shipping the· 1ower unit value, more bu'lky solution form·
increases transportation costs for the contained NaBr.

The imported powder

can be sold as powder or dissolved in water to make the solution for customers
that

requir~

it.

The domestic and imported products, although occasionally

differing in contaminant composition, appear to be interchangable in commerce.
.

.

The petitioner has claim~d NaBr imports surged irl" 1985.

Imports· of· NaBr

enter on an aperiodic basis; during 1981, 1982, and 1984, there are sev.eral
months for· whic~ Bureau of Census data show no imports (table 4).

Quantities

imported also· vary considerably from month-to-month; thus, it is somewhat
difficult to compare imports on a calendar-year basis.
Production.of NaBr in Israel is from Dead Sea brine, which contains a
higher concentration of bromine than do U.S. brine deposits.

The ·producer in

9

Israel, Bromine Compounds, Ltd., i-s believed to be basically export oriented
and, together with U.S. producers, probably supplies over 90 percent of world
demand for NaBr.

The cost of production of NaBr powder in Israel was reported

to be (-M-M·*] cents per pound in 1985.
The landed unit price of NaBr powder imported from Israel averaged [***]
cents, including shipping costs to the U.S. port of entry, and was (***], or
[***] percent [**·I<] than the average f. o. b. price of all forms of the

domestically produced good in 1985.

[->Of*], the. landed price of the imported

powder was [**·M·], or [-M·-M-M] percent [***] than the average f. o. b. price of the
domestically produced powder.

Inland transportation costs in the United

'States for NaBr powder imported from Israel ([***]) are generally [***·].
The unit value (including importer's markup) of U.S. sales of NaBr powder

imported from Israel. as reported to the Commission, [***] from [*-**·] cents
per pound in 1983 [-M·**] cents per pound in 1984, and [***] cents per pound in
1985.
The following tabulation· summarizes for 1985 the estimated import
cost/price data presented in this settion as.well as the

~reviously

data for the domestic product (in cents per pound):
Domestic
Cost.of production:
Powder--···---·---·---·-----·
Solution
Price:
F. o-. b. plant:
Powder-··-------So lut ion-·
Average (weighted)----C. i. f., U.S. port of
entry (powder)-----·-

[***]
[***]

Imported

[***]
,-

··'

[***]
[***]
[***]
[***]

presented
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Domestic
Importer's unit sales value
in U.S. (powder)-·--·-·--Inland transportation costs
(powder)--·-·. .

Imported
[***]
[***]

[***]

Position of interested parties
The three U.S. producers of NaBr are Ethyl Corp., Dow Chemical, U.S.A.,
and Great Lakes Chemical Corp. Through an ad hoc organization called the U.S.
Bromine
benefits

Alliance,·th~se
f~om

companies

~etitioned

imports of ·NaBr from Israel;

the USTR for removal of GSP
These

dom~stic

producers oppose

the continuation of such GSP treatment, claiming they are adversely affected
by such 'imports.

They feel that the de minimis provision overrides the intent

of the 50-·percent GSP rule, which would otherwise result in GSP treatment
removal.

They further state that the increase in NaBr imports from Israel. has

resulted in a reduction in domestic prices, sales, and profitability for U'.S.
NaBr producers.
The importer of NaBr from Israel, Ameribrom, Inc., opposes the removal of
GSP treatment for ·imports of NaBr from Israel.

Ameribrom claims that such

imports have not surged, but are instead the result of a statistical quirk in
which imports shipped in late

Decemb~r

1984 eritered the United States in 19a5,

thus making 1985 imports appear much 'larger.

Ameribrom further claims the

domestic industry is not being injured, that domestic consumption and sales
have increased, and that the domestic market is expected to expand.
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III.

Probable Economic Effects of Continued GSP Eligibility for Sodium Bromide
from Israel

*

*

*

*

*

*

-

.... ,,,.

12 .

'
Table 2.-Sodium-bromide: U.S. production, exports of domestic merchandise,
imports fo~· .consumption; inv'entory chang.e, and apparent conSUIY!ptio:n,"
1981-85

Year

(Quantity in thousands of pounds; value in thousands of dollars;
unit value in cents per pound)
:Ratio (percent)
U.S.
I~
. Inventory : Appare~ t : of imports to
Exports
.
production:
Ports _11.· chanNe
~
· consumption · consumption
Quantity

1981---:
1982-········:
1983-.-:
1984-·····-:
1995 ........-;

***

***
***

***

***

***
***
·M**
***

***

***

20
645
2, 5311
1,916
2 901

**M·

*If*

***
***

***
***
***
***

**M·

***

***
·)(··le-*
***
H*

Value
1981 .......--:
1982-··....···:
1983·-..- :
1994_......... ;
1985---:

1981--:
1982--......... ;
1983--·-:
1994_......... ;
1985-:

·M-M-*

***

*•)(*

**M·

H·-M·

**M·

***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

**M·

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***

***
***
***
H*

***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
**M·

Unit value

*** ·:
***
***

**M·

***

11 Value of imports includes the estimated value of shipping costs to U.S.
ports of entry.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the. U.S. Department of
Commerce and data supplied in answer to Commission questionnaires.

~

Table 3.--Sodium bromide:
Source

U.S. imports for consumption, by sources, 1981-85

1981

1983

1982

1984

1985

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Israel------:
France------:
Japan-------:
Norway------:
Canada------:
Hg Kong-----:
Fr Germ-----:
U King-..:----:
Total---:

0
20
0
0
0
0
0
0
20

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

516
128
0
0
0
1
1/

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

l/ :

645 :

2,481
54
0
0
0
0
0
0
2, 534

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1,749
163
0
0
4
0
0
0
1, 916

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

2,842
40
11
6
2
0
0
0
2, 901

Value (1,000 dollars)
Israel_"."' ___ _::
France------:
Japan-------:
Norway------:
Canada------:
Hg Kong-----:
Fr Germ-----:
U King------:
Total---:

Israel------:
France------:
Japan-------:
Norway------:
Canada------=
Hg Kong-----:
Fr Germ-----:
U King------:
Average--:

12

12 ·

·--

, ..

$0.60

0.60

l/ Less than 500.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Note .--.Value data are Customs value and do not include freight or duty.
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Table 4.-Sodium bromide:

U.S. imports for consumption, by months, 1981-85
(In thousands of pounds)

Month

1981

January
February-..- - · - - - - - - - - - - -..- - :
March
Apri 1-·-·-·--·
May-----June-............-.....· - - · - - - - - - - - -...
July .
August---·..
September---·---------·--·-..·--·--:
October--..·-November-.........-...................-....- ....- ....---·---.......__ :
December-....·--..·--·-------·-··----·-·-:
Tota 1-·---....-...--..·-----..--..·-----·--..............._:

-------

_!/

Les~

Source:
Commerce.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
0
20

1982
41
73

0
0
75
126
0
157
_!/

43
41
89
645

1983

1984

152
204
76
37
546
152
302
74
192
510
38
251
2,534

118
675
68
0
422
20
570
0
0
0
0
43
1,916

than 500 pounds.
Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

1985
576
304
379
340
311
38
187
254
114
268
20
110
2,901
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U.S. Trade Representative Request of February 11, 1986,
for Probable Effect Advic~
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THE .Y~tTiflP STAr~s TRADE REPRESt::NTATIVE
WASHING.TOI~
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20506

February 11, 1986

The Honorable Paula Stern
Chairwoman
·
United States International
· Trade Commission
701 E Street, NW
Washinton, o.c. 20436
Dear Madame Chairwoman:
Pursuant to 1·a .petition 'filed by',.the.'U'.S~ Bromide Alliance, the
Trade Policy Staff Committe~ ;has·· init'iated a review concerning
the possible removal of Israel '·s eligibility for duty-£ ree treatment
of sodium bromide under the G~neralized Sy~tem of Preferences.
'

'

At the direction of the President~ pµrsuant to sectitin 332(9)
of the Tariff Act of 1930, l request that the Commission provide
its advice as to the probable economi6 effect on the United
Stat·es industry producing a iike or directly competitive artlcle
and on consumers of the removal of QSP duty-free :status from
sodium bromide, provided for in i~ern 420.82 of the Tariff Schedules
of the United States, which is impor~ed from Israel.
It would be grea.tly appreciated· if the Commission's :advice could
be

provided within sixty (60) days after· receipt of this request.
very
tiuly yours,
·,
.

·., '.,
:.----(~~::::::.-_
... .,,,..

Clayton Yeutter
__,...
.
CY1dfd

JI

APPE:NDIX B
U.S. International

Tradl~

Commission

Noli(:<.~

of Invc•:1ti9atior1
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Federal Register·/ Vol. 51, No; 53 / ·Wedne~day. M:irch 19, · 1gno /.Notices
1986, lh Hearing Room 6311 al the
..
lriterslrite Commerce Commission ·. ·" ..
B~ilding at ~2th Sir.eel and Constitution .. ·.
Avenue; NW:• .washington, D.C., and the ·
heanria will commence immediately ..;:. · ·
thP.1-cafter. :;, .. '. . .· . : . . . · '. ; ~ ~· The Secretar)i shall puhlii;h this notice
in the Federal Register.
nnd
Issuc d: "'~ 1 arch 1· 1· •· 1,,.,...
Janet D. Saxon, ·.
Administrolive i..aK' fudge.
(FR Doc. 86-6010 Piled 3-111-86; 8:45 amt
BILLING

cot>£

7020-02-•

~-..

(332-225)

Import Investigation; Probable Effects
~dvlce Concerning the Possible
Removal of Israel's Eligibility for Duty·
· Free Treatment Qf Sodium Bromide
Under the Generalized System of
Preferences
AGENCY: United Slates International
Trade Cqmmission (ITC). .
ACTION: Institution of investigation.

··

In accordancfi!. ~ith fhe .
provisions of section 332(g) of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g)). the
Commission has insliluted im·csllgalion
No. 332-225 for the purpose of obtaining
information for use in connection with .
the preparation 9f advice requested by
the U.S. Trade Representnllve (USTRJ,
at the direction of the President, as to
the, probable economic r.ffc!ct on the U.S.
Industry producing a like or directly
· .competitive article and on. cons1inrnrs of
the removal of Generalized System of
. P~fercrir::es (GSP) duty-free status froin
· sodiuin ·bromide, providr.d for In i tern
420.82 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United Stales, which is imported from
Israel.
EFFECTIVE DAT£: March 7, 1986.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: .

9539

Jr a ·.·

lnv~siigatlon·wllhln 6o days or receipt 6r
the request. · · · :. · >. ·· , ·.. ·· ..i _;..

resporldenl Scolly's on the· basis
.consent order agreement and a proposed
." Wrillen Submfsslons: interested"! /,l: · . cotisent order: On Februarj' 10, 1986, the
persons are Invited to submit writteh • f. . presiding edniiQistralive Jaw judge . .
statements concerning the investigation. · issued·on ID terminating the
·
Wrlllei\ statements should be received!:
lnvestigaliciit with respect to respondent
by the close of business on March 28; ·i:
Scolly's on the basis of the proposed
1986. Commercial or financial · . ·.. ';-L
consenforder. The Commission has · ··
Information
which a submitter desires ::· . received no petitions for review of ttie.
h
t e Commission to treat as confidential·· ID or comments from Government
must be submitted on separate sheets of. · ngencies or. the public:
paper, each clearly marked
.
i
·Termination of the Investigation as to
"Confidr.ntial Business lnfotmation" ati
respondent Scolly's on the basis of the
the.top. All submissions requesting .. !
consent order furthers the public lnter<::st
confidential-treatment must conform · ·
by conserving Commission resources
with the requirements of § 201:6 or the
and those of the parties inv:>lved.
Commission's Rules of Practice and··
This action is taken under the
Procedure (19 CFR 201.0). All wrillen
authority of section 337 of the Tariff Act
submissions, except for confidential
business information, will be made
of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1337) and 19 CFR
2l0.53(h).
available for inspection by interes.ted
persons. All submissions should be
Copies of the ID and all other
address_ed to the Secretary, Unilfid
nonconfidential documents filed in
States International Trade Commission,
connection with this investigation are
701 E Street NW:, Washington, DC
available for inspection during official
20436.
·
·
business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.) in
Hearing impaired individuals·are
the Office of the Secretary. U.S. .
advised that information on this mailer
International Trade Commission, 701 E
can be obtained by contacting our mo
Slreet NW., Washington, DC 20436,
terminal on 202-724-0002.
·
telephone 202-523~161. Hearingimpaired persons arc advised that
Dy order of the Commission.
informnlion on this matter cHn be
l11eued: March 12, 19116.
obtained by contacting the
kcnnr.lh R. Mason,
·. ·
Commission's TDD terminal on 202-724--·
Secretary.
.
.
0002.
WR Ooc. ~Filed 3-~8-811: 6:4!i' oml
Dy order of the CommiRsion.
Bil.LINO CODE 7021M12-M
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[Investigation No. 337-TA-237] :. .
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Certain Miniature Hacksaws; : .
Commission Declsfon Not To Review
Initial Determination Terminating
Respondent on the Basis of a Consent
Order
·
AGENCY: United States lnternnllonal '
Trade Commission. · .
ACTION: Termination"Bf rr.pon<lent
Scolly's, Inc., on the basis of a consent
order.
·

Mr. James A. Emanuel (7.02-523--0334) in
the Commission's Offir:c of Industries.
1
For information on legal aspects of the' .'
investigation, contact Mr. William
· SUMMARY: The Commission has
determined not to review an initial ·
Gearhart of the Commission's Office of
determination (ID) (Order No. 2)
the General Counsel a..t 202-52:1--0487.- ·
terminating Scotty's, Inc. (Scotty's), as a
Background lmd Scope of
respondent in the above-captioned
Investigation: USTR requested the
investigation on the basis of a consent
investigation following initiation of a "
order.
review by the Tr_ade Policy Starr
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: E.
Gommillee (TPSC). The review was
Clark Lutz, Esq., Office of the General.
initiated following receipt of a petition
Counsel. U.S. lntematiomil Trade
filed by the U.S. Dromine.Alliance end
concerns the possible removal of Israel's · Commission, telephone 202_;523-1641 ...
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
eligibility for duty-free treatment of
sodiu·m bromide under the GSP. Notice : February 7, 1986, complainant The . :
·.·.of the TPSC investigation was published Stanley Works, respondent Scotty's,
Inc., and the Commission investigative
in the Federal Register of February 18,
attorney jointly moved (Motion No. 2:17· · 1986 (51 FR 5817). The USTR rcqursted
:J) to terminate this lnv~stigation ns to
. that the Commi!;sinn complr.lr. its

Issued: Mnrch 7, 19116. •
Kenneth R. M11son,
Secretary.
[f;R Dor.. 116-6011 Filed 3-16-86; 8:45 aml

aiurlio CODE

7020-02-M
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-------[111vestlgatlon No. 337-TA-2371

Certain Miniature Hacksaws;
.
Commission Decision Not To Review
Initial Determination Terminating
Respondent on the Basis of a Consent
Order
AGENCY: United Stales International
Trade Commission.
ACTION: Tr.rminalion ohesponderit U.S.
General Supply Corp. on the basis of a
consent order.
·
SUMMARY: The Commission has
.determined not lo review an initial
determination (ID) (Order No. 1)
terminating U.S. General Supply Corp.
(U.S. Gr.neral) as a respondent in the
above-captioned investigation on the
basis of a consent order.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

E. Clark Lutz. Esq., Office of the Genr.rol
Counsel. U.S. International Trade
rommission, tr.lrphone 202-52:1-lr,41.
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